REMEMBERING

Runar Olausson
May 14, 1938 - March 14, 2021

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Murielle and Brian MacNeil
Relation: Friends

We were so honoured to be chosen to witness Runar and Marie's wedding on that beautiful spring day
on May 15, 1976. We have very fond memories of that day as well as times spent with Runar and
Marie at their home in Port Hawkesbury, when they visited us in Dartmouth, NS and on our visits to
B.C. We were so pleased to have been in Duncan the month they celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary. Runar always went out of his way to make our visits memorable, showing us the scenic
areas of Vancouver island. Although he was not fond of heights, he took Marie and I up Grouse
Mountain for a lovely Sunday brunch. Runar was a wonderful husband to Marie and friend to all who
knew him. Forever in our hearts.

Tribute from Lee Roach
Relation: Friend

Marie
Sorry to hear of Runar passing, Will miss our visits at the pool reminiscing about our time in Prince
Rupert, We will miss him.

Tribute from Sheila Wethered
Relation: co worker

Dear Marie so sorry to hear of Runar's passing. My thoughts and prayers go out to you.
Even though Runar had not been well for a long time it is always a shock when it actually happens.
Take care

Tribute from Shelagh Glanville
Relation: Friendship

Marie,
I was very sorry to see that Runar had passed away. Please accept my sincere condolences. I
remember having so much fun at the Royal Bank Christmas parties with Runar. A sincere and

gracious gentleman. My heart goes out to you Marie.

Tribute from Audrey and Larry Kier
Relation: Acquainted thru friendship with a family connection

Dear Marie, we are so sorry to hear of Runar's passing. He was always so pleasant and happy..
Deepest condolences,
Audrey and Larry Kier

Tribute from Moni &amp; Keith Dickens.

Marie, We are so sorry to read of Runar's passing, our thoughts are with you at this sad time.
Treasure your precious memories.

Tribute from Kyle Burchell
Relation: Heâ€™s my uncle

Very sorry to hear of Runar passing. He was a very kind and polite sole with a charming and gentle
voice. Aunt Marie, big hugs, and so very sorry for your lose. Love kyle & Suzin.

Tribute from Bill &amp; Kare Delaney
Relation: Brother-in-Law

We were so devasted to learn of Runars passing...He was a very special man...a true gentleman...He
thought the world of Marie...God Bless you Marie and give you the strength to get through this...I only
wish we could be with you...

